
THE COMMONWEALTH'

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

IN SENATE.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1853.

Prayer by Rev J. B. Tharp, of the Baptist
church.

The Journal of yesterday was read by the
clerk.

A MESSAGE FROS! THE H. R.

Was received announcing the passage of sun-
dry bills which originated in the Senate, and also
the passage of sundrr bills which originated in
that House: they will be noticed when acted on
by the Senate; lor the titles of all of these bills
see H. R. proceedings of yesterday.

REPORT OF ENROLLMENTS.

Mr. WALTON from the committee on En
rollmenls made a report of sundry bills correctly
enrolled, also a resolution for the adjournment
of the General Assembly.

A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR

Was received announcing his approval and signa-
ture of several bills which originated in the Sen-
ate.

REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES.

The un6ni?hed report of the Judiciary com-
mittee, was taken up; being "a bill to provide
a jnode for the settlement of a claim of Hon. C.
A. Wicklifle against the Commonwealth of Ken
tucky."

The bill was rejected.
Mr. ANDREWS, Judiciary a H. R. bill to

amend the charter of Bardstown: passed.
Same a H. R. bill to create the offices of po-

lice judge and marshal in t'le town of West
Point: amended, and passed.

Same a H. R. bill to amend the charter of
the town of Harrodsburg; allows a vote on li-

censes: rejected.
Same a H. R. bill to charter the town of

Monticello in Fulton county.
Mr. BLEDSOE hoped'the name would be

changed, as there was a Monticello in Wayne
countv.

On'motion of Mr. SILVERTOOTH the name
was changed to "Bledsoe" and the bill passed.

Same a H. R. bill to prohibit the marriage of
first cousins.

Mr. FISK advocated the general principles of
the bill at length.

The bill was ordered to a third reading.
Same a H. R. bill to amend the charter of

the town of Munfordsville, with an amendment:
amendment adopted and bill passed.

Same a H. R. bill to amend the law in re
gard to jury trials and the effect of the same in
will cases: rejected

Same a bill to amend chapter 42, of the re-

vised statutes, title, "gaming;" exempts private
billiard tables from the operations of the law:
passed.

Same a bill to regulate the brokers of this
Commonwealth; repeals the provisions of the
revised statutes, and regulates the tax on brokers
according to the capital employed: ordered to
be printed and placed in the orders of the day.

Same a bill to increase the jurisdiction of the
police judge and marshal of the town of Ghent:
passed.

Same a bill to amend the law of set off: the
bill was ordered to a third reading.

Same made a report on the memorial and re-

monstrance of the citizens of the town of
the committee- asked to be discharged

from the same. '

Before action the hour for the special order
arrived.

SPECIAL ORDER FOR 11 O'CLOCK.

The bill to extend the charters of the Bank of
Louisville, Bank of Kentucky, and Northern
Bank of Kentucky, with the amendment offered
by Mr. GROVER, and the substitute for the said
amendment which was offered by Mr. FISK was
taken up.

Mr. RIPLEY offered an additional section to
the bill, as a substitute for both of the pending
amendments.

Mr. RIPLEY'S amendment was declared out
of order at this time.

Mr. RIPLEY addressed the Senate in opposi-
tion to the pending amendments, because they
were not incorporated in the other bank charters
of the State, although the provisions may be
good in themselves; he spoke at length on the
bill and amendments.

Mr. GROVER replied to Mr. RIPLEY and
advocated the amendments.

Before Mr. GROVER closed hia remarks the
hour arrived for the regular

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

Mr. SUDDUTH moved a reconsideration of
the vote rejecting the resolution to hold U. S.
circuit courts at Louisville: carried.

Mr. SILVERTOOTH'S amendment was also
reconsidered.

The resolution was then left in the orders of
the day.

PRIVILEGED MOTION NATURALIZATION.

Mr. WRIGHT moved that a message be sent
to the H. R., to withdraw the resolutions adopt-
ed on yesterday, a9 a substiute to Mr.

resolutions
Mr. PORTER moved a call of the Senate:

negatived.
The vote was then taken on Mr. WRIGHT'S

motion, and it was adopted by yeas 20, nays 16.
And the Secretary was directed to ask leave

of the H. R. to withdraw the resolutions.
The resolutions were in a short timo returned

to the Senate.
Mr. WRIGHT then moved a reconsideration

of the vote adopting the resolutions as a substi-
tute: carried, by yeas 19, nays 17.

The vote was thin taken upon the re adoption
of the substitute of Mr. RUST for the resold
tionsof Mr. HAYCRAFT; and it was decided
in the negative, as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Cosby, DarnabyFisk, Garrard,
Grover, Grundy, Ileadley, Matthewson, McBray-cr- ,

Porter, Read, Rust, Silvertooth, Smith, Walk-
er, Walton, Wilson 17.

Nays Messrs. Speaker, (King,) Andrews,
Bledsoe, Bruner, Buckner, Edwards, Gillis, Hay-craf- t,

Howard, Irvine, Mallory, McKee, Ripley,
Sudduth, Taylor, Wait, Whitaker, Williams,
Wright 19.

Mr. BRUNER offered the resolutions of Mr.
RUST as an addition to Mr. Haycrafts resolu-
tion.

Mr. WHITAKER moved the previous ques-
tion, and it was ordered, by yeas 19, nays 17.

A point of order wag here raised as to whether
under a privileged motion on a reconsideration, af-

ter that reconsideration was carried, it was in order
to go on and dispose of the matter under consid-
eration without a dispensation of the rules.

The Speaker decided that it was in order to
go on and dispose of the matter, and that such
had been the practice of the Senate.

Mr. WALTON appealed from the decision of
the chair.

The question was then put, shall the decision
of the chair stand as thejudgment of the house,
and it was decided in the affirmative by yeas 18,
nays 16.

The vote was then taken on the adoption of the
1st resolution as an amendment, (a division hav-
ing been called for,) and it was adopted, yeas 32,
nays 2.

The vote was then taken on the adoption of
the 2d resolution of the amendment and it was
adopted bv yeas 34, nays 2.

(Messrs". GARRARD and GROVER voting
Day on each of the resolutions.)

' The vote was then taken on the adoption of
the 1st resolution of Mr. HAYCRAFT and it
was adopted as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Speaker (King,) Andrews,
Bledsoe, Bruner, Buckner, Edwards, Gillis, Hay-craft- ,

Howard, Irvine, Mallory McKee, Ripley,
Sudduth, Tavlor, Wait, Whitaker, Williams,
and Wright 19.

Nays Messrs. Cosby, Darnaby, Fisk, Gar-

rard, Grover, Grundy, Ileadley, Matthewson,
McBraver, Porter, Read, Rust, Silvertooth,
Smith, Walker, Walton, and Wilson 17.

The 2nd resolution of Mr. HAYCRAFT waa
then adopted as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Speaker (King,) Andrews,
Bledsoe, Bruner, Buckner, Edwards, Gillis, Hay-craf-

Howard, Irvine, Mallory, McKee, Ripley,
Sudduth, Taylor, Wait, Whitaker, Williams, aud
Wright-1- 9.

Nays Messrs. Cosby, Darnaby, Fisk, Gar-
rard, Grover, Grundy, Headlev, Matthewson,
McBrayer, Porter. Read, Rust, Silvertooth,
Smith, Walker, Walton, and Wilson 17.

Mr. ANDREWS moved that the Senate take
a recess until 3 o'clock: negatived yeas 7, nays
29

The vote was then taken upon the adoption of
the first resolution of the amendment (being the
first resolution originally offered by Mr. RUST,)
and it was unanimously adopted, 36 voting.

The second resolution was also adopted by the
same vote.

The vote was then taken on all the resolutions
together, and stood thus:

Yeas Messrs. Speaker (King,) Andrews,
Bledsoe, Bruner, Buckner, Edwards, Gillis, Hay-craf-

Howard, Irvine, Mallory, McKee, Ripley,
Sudduth, Taylor, Wait, Whitaker, Williams, and
Wright 19.

Nays Messrs. Cosby, Darnaby, Fisk, Gar-
rard, Grover, Grundv, Headlev, Matthewson, Mc
Brayer, Porter, Read, Rust, Silvertooth, Smith,
Walker, Walton and Wilson 17.

The vote vote was then taken on the Pream-
ble of Mr. HAYCRAFT, and it stood ihus:

Yeas Messrs. Speaker (King,) Bledsoe, Bru-
ner, lluckner, Edwards, Gillis, rlavcral't, How
ard, Irvine, Mallory, McKee, Ripley, Sudduth,
lavlor, Wait, Whitaker, Williams aud Wright

18.
Nays Messrs- Cosby, Darnaby, Fisk, Gar-

rard, Grover, Grundy, Headley, Matthewson,
McBraver, Sorter, Read, Rust, silvertooth,
Sraith.'Walker, Walton and Wilson 17.

The preamble and all the resolutions are as
follows:

Whereas, The people of the United States,
under the blessing of Heaven, are in possession
of a territory more extensive and diversified than
any other country now known; her lofty moun-
tains, fertile plains, noble livers, abundant pro-
ductions, of all that is necessary to man; abound-
ing in the fruits of nearly every clime, and en-

joying almost every temperature, from the Frigid
to the Torrid zones, tendering it the most appro-
priate locations on earth for the abode of free-
men. In addition to all this we enjoy a system
of government unequalled in its wisdom and fit-

ness to render man free, noble and happy; and
remembering that this grand structure was found
ed not only in the wisdom, but in the blood of
our ancestors; boasting atonce of a country and
government without a parallel in history, ancient
or modern, we should abound in gratitude, and
at the same time watch well with a jealous eye
any infringement upon our rights, aud remember
the saying of immortal Jefferson, that "The
price of liberty is eternal vigilance. The peo
pie are the source of sovereign power, and
the will and behests of this great nation are
expressed through the ballot box, and from which
there is no appeal. Therefore, in order to pre
serve our form of Government, and the permi
nency of our Union, the elective franchise should
be strictly guarded and faithfully protected.
Our form of Government, in all its workings
in the nice and delicate distinctions between the
General aud State Governments, are so complete
as to show the hands of the able and finished
workman in its construction; but it is a sci-

ence too deep to be at once understood by
the novice, or to be seen through by an
unpractised eye. To understand it well, and
to appreciate its beauty, strenth, and wisdom, a
man should grow with its growth and become
familiar with all its complicated yet perfect ma-

chinery; and experience having shown that the
period of probation now fixed by the laws of the
United States, for citizenship, is too short for a
foreigner rightly to understand, and properly ap-

preciate our system of Government and laws.
Therefore,

It is resolved by the General Assembly of the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky, 1st. That our Senators
in Congress be instructed, and our Representa-
tives requested to endeavor to extend the time
required by the present law for the naturalization
of foreigners.

R'solved, That a copy of the foregoing resolu-
tions be forwarded to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress.

Resuluttl, That one of the causes of complaint
which our fathers deemed proper to urge against
the King of Great Britain in the declaration of
independence, was the attempton the part of that
sovereign to prevent the population of these
States by obstructing the laws for the naturaliza-
tion of foreigners, and refusing to pass others in
their stead.

Resolved, "That no human authority ought in
any case whatever to control or interfere with the
rights of conscience; and that no preference shall
be given, by law, to any religious societies or
modes of worship," and "that the civil rights,
privileges, or capacities of any citizen shall in no
wise be diminished or enlarged on account of his
religion."

Aud then the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 185.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, of the Meth-
odist church.

The journal of yesterday was read by the
clerk.

A PETITION

Was presented by Mr GOODLOE, and appro-
priately referred.

RECONSIDERATION.

Mr. EAVES moved to reconsider the vote by
which a bill for the benefit of Alexander McDon
aid was rejected: and the same was reconsidered.

The question recurring upon the passage of
the bill, the yeas and nays were taken as required
by the constitution, and resulted as follows: yeas
73, nays 13.

So the bill passed.
RESOLUTION.

Mr J. S. CALDWELL offered the following
joint resolution, which under the rules lies on the
table one day:

Whereas, It is represented to the General
Assembly, that the Attorney General of this
commonwealth has filed a petition for a quo
warranto agairst the Shelby college lottery
grant, but refuses, though applied to for the pur-
pose, to file a similar petition against the Frank
fort lottery grant, for the benefit of city
school and water-work- s of Frankfort- There-
fore,

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the common-
wealth's attorney for the 8th judicial district,
be, and he is hereby, fully authorized, if on in-

vestigation, he deems it proper so to do, to file
a petition against said Frankfort grant, and to
prosecute the same in the same way as the At-
torney General is now allowed to do by law.

REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES.

Mr. GOODLOE, Claims a bill for the appro-
priation of money: ordered to be printed.

Also a bill for the benefit of Alfred Chanslor.
The yeas and nays being taken under the con-

stitutional rule: resulted yeas 83 nays 0.
So the bill passed.

SPECIAL ORDER FOR 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

The report of the committee on banks, which
reads as follows:

According to a statement made by the Banks
of this Commonwealth, the People's Bank ex-
cepted, which has but recently gone into opera
tion, the following is a consolidated statement,
showing their present condition, and the past policy
of the Banks the statement is as follows:

See semi annual bank statements.)
By a statement, it will be seen that the aggre-

gate note discount list, amounts to $5,255,039 66,
whilst the aggregate of bills of exchange amounts
to $12,200,737 87, leaving a balance in favor of
exchange, of $6,945,698 21. Ey the same view,
it is shown, that the entire circulation of all the
Banks, amounts to $8,884,225; and the entire
capital stock of the Banks iu Kentucky, is $10,
677,670, which leaves in favor of the exchange
list over the capital stock, $1,523,067 87, and In
favor of exchange over the entire circulation,
$3,316,512 87. This estimate applies to all the

Banks, except the Bank of Ashland, whoss ex-

change and discount list is made to correspond,
by the provisions of a restricted charter. By the
statement it is also shown, that the resources of
the Banks amount to the sum of 428,526,321 21

and their entire liabilities to $26,102,886 48
leaves the profits, over all liabilities, at $2,423,- -

434 73. From this might be deducted a suspend
ed debt, amounting to $4n7,lc6 71. Your com
mittee would respectfully state, that in the vast
excess of the bill business over accommodation
discounts, there is apparently a greater solicitude
manifested for profits, than is consistent with the
general interest of the country, and the object of
their creation thus far departed from; and whilst
they would by no means seek to trammel those
institutions with useless restrictions, a just re
gard to the propriety of the State seems to indi-
cate the necessity of some more clearly defined
limits, within which accommodation and specula-
tion discounts shall range. With such restrii
tions, your committee are not prepared to say that
a limited number of Banks may not conduce to
the general interests of the State, especially
whilst our sister States retain and exercise that
policy. Our Banks are but the creatures of the
people, made by their representatives for mutual
benefits, and we need scarcely say, that their re
spective interests arc so blended, that it requires
a mutual dependence, the one upon the other, to
make the results advantageous to both. It is a
source of regret, that our Banks have pursued
the policy of dealing in bills of exchange to such
an alarming extent, as to appear to be a subver-
sion of the privileges conferred upon them by
their charters, and we believe that a persistence
in the policy will lead to a disappointment of the
just expectations of the people. Your commit-
tee cannot see the necessity for action in refer-
ence to any of the existing Banks at this session
of the legislature, without forestalling the action
of future Legislatures, whose duty it will be to
consider the subject of the extension o; the char-
ters of the three Banks, (viz: the Bank of Ken-
tucky, Bank of Louisville, and Northern Bank,)
whose charters expire in 1863, 1864 and 1865.
We would say, that the favorable consideration
of the subject should depend upon the future con
duct of the Banks, and the exigencies of the
country. A. L.McAFEE,

Chairman of House Committee on Banks.
Mr. McAFEE offered the following resolu-

tion:
Whereas, The subject of extending the char-

tered privileges of some of the banks of this
commonwealth has been prematurely presented
to this House. Therefore,

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to legislate upon
the subject of bank extension at this session of
the Legislature.

After a lengthy discussion,
The subject was passed over for the present.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

A bill to establish a sinking fund forthe city of
Lexington: Senate amendment concurred in.

A bill requiring tax assessors to take agricul-
tural information: Senate amendment concurred
in.

A bill for the benefit of Robert Fluty: Senate
amendment concurred in.

A bill in relation to school districts 3 and 21,
in Campbell county: Senate amendments con-
curred in.

An act to incorporate the Russellville agricul-
tural and mechanical association: passed.

An act to amend the charter of the city of
Hickman, in Fulton county: passed.

A bill to amend the charter of the Covington
and Cincinnati bridge company: passed.

A bill to charter the German workman's benev-
olent association, of Covington: passed.

A bill for the benefit of the German Methodist
church, of Newport: passed.

A bill allowing real estate to be sold at
the court house door in Newport: passed.

An act to extend the corporate limits of Hick-
man: passed.

An act for the benefit of Lewis White, late of
Owen county: passed.

An act to amend the charter of the town of
Lebanon: passed.

An act to provide for holding additional circuit
courts iu Covington: passed.

An act for the benefitof Judith E. Bush: pass-
ed

An act to provide for holding county courts in
Covington: passed.

An act to incorporate the town of Stamping-groun-

in Scott county: passed.
And then the House took a recess until 2)

o'clock, P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. DUNCAN offered the following reso
lution which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Speaker of this House ap-

point a committee of three, one of whom shall
be the chairman of the committee on Enroll-
ments, with full power to make a thorough in-

vestigation, and report to this House the cause of
the disappearance of a bill, which has nassed
both Houses, for the protection offish in the Ken-
tucky river.

REPORT OF LOCAL BILLS.

Mr. NEWELL, Ways and Means a bill for
the benefit of the late sheriff of Muhlenburg
county: passed.

Also a bill for the benefit of W. K. Kirk and
W. Douglass of Marion county: passed.

Also a bill for the benefit of Daniel Hager of
Johnson county: passed.

Also a bill to change the time of holding
county courts in Harrison countv: passed.

Mr. MARSHALL, Ways and Means a bill
for the benefit of the sheriff of Washington coun-
ty: passed.

Also an act for the benefit of W. P. Turpin
of Larue county: passed.

Also a bill to authorize certain officers to
contract for the safe keeping of the public reve-
nue: referred to committee on Sinking Fund.

Mr. C1IAMBLIN, Ways and Means a bill
for the benefit of Edwin Trimble, late clerk of
the Floyd circuit and county courts: passed.

Mr. McCREARY, Internal Improvement a
bill to establish a turnpike road in Simpson coun-
ty: passed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the Bar-
ren county railroad company: passed.

Also a bill declaring Cat Fork of Blain creek
a navigable stream: passed.

Also a bill to incorporate the St. Mary's turn-
pike road company, in Marion county: passed.

Also a bill to incorporate Harmony and Fork
turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to charter the Russellville and
Clarksville turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the Crab
Orchard and Gilmore's lick turnpike road compa
ny: passed.

Also a bill to amend an act in relation to a
new road in Lewis and Carter counties: passed.

Also a bill to amend an act in relation to a
new road in Fleming and Lewis counties: passed.

Also a bill to amend and reduce into one the
road laws of Greenup county: passed.

Also a bill to amend an act to charter the
Newcastle and Carrollton turnpike road company:
passed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the
Nicholasville and Kentucky river turnpike road
company: passed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the Bur-
lington and Florence turnpike road company:
passed.

Also a bill to incorporate the Lewisport pond
draining company: passed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the Camp-
bell turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to establish a State road from Ed-
dy ville to Paducah: passed.

Also. a bill to authorize the Marshall county
court to change the State road from Hopkinsville
to Paducah: passed.

Also a bill to ohango the State road from Au-
rora to Paducah: passed.

Also a bill for the benefit of Carrsville and
the citizens of Livingston county: passed.

Also a bill to establish a State road from
Hopkinsville to Paducah: passed.

Also a bill to incorporate the town of Newroo:
passed.

Mr. A. II. TALBOTT a bill to incomorata
the Hustonville, Middleburg and Liberty turn- -

pike road company: passed.

Also a bill to allow Luke Howlett to erect a
dam across the Rolling fork: passed.

Also a Din to incorporate the Liioerty ano
BradtordsvMle turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to charter the Columbia and Rus
sell's springs turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to charter the Bowlioggreen and
Scottsville turnpike road company: passed.

Mr. C. P. TALBOT, Internal Improvement
a bill to charter the Stony Point and Lemmond s
mill turnpike road company: passed.

Also a bill to charter the RuddelPs mill and
Shawhan's station turnpike road company: pass
ed.

Also a bill to amend the charter of the Ham
ilton and Buffalo hill turnpike road company
passed

Also a bill to incorporate the Millersburf
Indian creek meeting house, and Cynthiana turn
pike road company; passed.

Mr. BELSHE, Internal Improvement a bill
to amend an act to charter the People's turnpike
road company: passed.

Also a bill to charter the Boston turnpiki
road company: passed.

Also a bill to repeal an act to allow R. N
Bradley &. Co., to build dams on Cumberland rir
er: passed.

Aud then the House adjourned.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Wednesday Feb. 3.
CAUSES DECIDED.

White v Monsarratt, Lou. Ch'y; affirmed.
Lou. & Portland R. R. Co. v Lou. City, Lou

UO'y; alnrmed.
Lowey, Sic. v Franklin, (2 cases,) Crittenden

afhrmed.
Lyne v Barrett, Henderson; affirmed.
Ruggles v Rankin, Henderson; reversed.
Same v Moore, Henderson; reversed.
Hawkins v Ball, Union; reversed.
Mattingly v Holm, Breckinridge; reversed.
Heiskill v Bonnan, McCracken; rules made

Absolute, and appeal dismissed.
Dougherty v Dougherty, Marion; rules made

absolute, and appeal dismissed.
Porter v Wood, Kenton; rules made absolute

and appeal dismissed.
Todd v Dowd, Campbell; rules made absolute

and appeal dismissed.

ORDERS.

McAllester v McAllester, judgment, Washing
ton; mandate modified and petition overruled.

Hutchinson v Metcalfe, judgment, Pendleton
rehearing granted.

Cralle v Waller, judgment, Union;
Wortham v Bratcher, judgment, Grayson;
Hodges v Shields, judgment, Ohio;
Murray v Caruthers, judgment, Breckinridge;
Hend. R. R. Co. v Fost, judgment, Hopkins;
Donelly v Clement, judgment, Hopkins;
Feagau v Feagan, judgment, Hopkins were

argued.

loo .Loose. A paper giving an account o
Toulouse, France, says: "It is a large town, con
tabling sixty thousand inhabitants built entirely of
brick." 1 Ins is equaled only by a known de
scription of Albany, which runs thus: "Albany
is a city ot eight thousand houses, and twenty
thousand inhabitants with most of their gable ends
to tne street ."'

O A pointed discussion is now going on as to
"whether the Bible should be revised or left
alone." There may be some propriety in revis
nig it, but we guess it is sufficiently "fett alone
already.

CATALOGUE
OF THE

UNIVERSAL MASONIC
LIBRARY .

rlHt thirty volumes now stereotyped, embrace the fol
J.lo ,viiij; worka, all oi un approved aud standard char- -
item r.
Volume First Directory of Symbolical Masonry.

eluding the Koyal Arch; by (jcorgo Oliver, D. D.; 3t'l
agt)j. The Book oj the Lvdjc, or Odieera ..Mauuul; b)

itic da in e; nu pages.
Volume second symbol of Gtcry, by the same; 310

pages. Spirit oj Masonry, by Vv iluaiu Hutchinson
paj;es.

voluino Third Illustrations of Masonry, by William
JTesioir 4Ua pages.

Volume Fourih Antiquities of Masonry, by Oliver; 2iiii
pages. JUasomc Uiscuurses,jy Jkadeus ;Uasou Har
ris; lit) pagc.

Volume frillh History of Freemasonry, from 1H29 to
1641; by Uhvc; 13 pages. Mirror for the Johannite

juason, oy me sumo; uu pages. Star m the East, by
metallic; yi piiircs.

Volume fiii.au Disquisitions of Masonry, by "Welling
Calcolt; 1(6 pages. Masonic Manual, by Kev. Jona
than Ashe; hji paes.

Volume Seventh Revelations of a Square, by Oliver:
iJA page; . Introduction to Frctmasonry , Anonymous;
at pages.

Volume Eighth History of Initiation, by Oliver', 234
pages. History and illustration of Freemasonry,
Aiiioiij iiiua, yj pages.

Volume .Ninth Constitution Grand Lodge, England; 92
pages. Constitution Grand Lodge, Ireland, yi pages.
ioiismuiiuit urana jouge, acoiitUiu; lit pages.

Volume leuth Theocratic P hi to soph y of Masonry, by
Oliver; 2Uo pages. Signs and Symbols of Masonry, by
mo same, ia pages.

Volume lileveniu aud Twelfth The Historical Land
marks oj Masonry, by Oliver; Two volumes, and
4ov pages.

Volume Thirteenth Stray Leaves from a Freemason's
Note Book, Anonymous; 105 pages. Apology for the
uracr; i raniaua iron, ine t rencu; by ti. w
Ihorpe; 41 pages. The Masonic Schism, by Oliver;
40 pages. Insignia oj the Royal Arch, by the same;
3j pages. The Secret Discipline, Anonymous; li'
pages.

Volume Fourteenth Lights and Shadows of Freema
sonry, oy itoo Morns pages.

Volume Fifteenth Andersons Ancient Constitutions.
108 pages. History of Freemasonry, up to by
Aiexanuor iawrie; ruj pages.

Volume .Sixteenth Masonic Sermons, by Iuwood and
fercj ; JIB pagos.

Volume .Seventeenth Principles of Masonic Laic, A. G
Mauke; 371 pages.

Volume fcignieeulli History of Masonie Persecutions,
oj xjiiver, iiivewiue, juasontc institutes, oy me same;
4'9 pages. By lie Verlot; lour volumes, 46?, 3il, 300,
2yj pages. Likewise, Statutes oj Knights Templar, k

r.ugiaii'i anu vaies, ay pages.
Volume Tweuty-thir- Useand Abuse of Freemasonry,

by Geo. Smith, 111 pages. Life in the Triangle, by
Kob. Morris, lib pages. Historical Sketch of the Or-
der of Knights Templar, by T. S, Gourdin; 41 pages.

Volume Twenty-fourt- h Manualof Masonic Music, by
J. B. Taylor; 330 pages.

Volumes Twenty-hul- l aud Twenty-sixt- The Freema-
sons Monthly Magazine, 1655; two volumes.

Volume Twenty-sevent- h Masonry and Antimasonry,by
Alfred Creigh.

Volume Twenty-eight- h The Mystic Tie, by A. G.
JVIackey. Narrative of the AntimasonU Excitement,
1H20 to 1829, by Heury lirowu; Oration at the re-i-

teruient of Gen. Joseph Warren, 1770, by Percy Mor-
ton.

Volume Twenty-nint- h Philosophy of Masenry, by A.
G. L. Arnold.

Volume Thirtieth Speculative Masonry, by Salem
Town; of the Lodge of Antiquity, Loudon,
1723. Ancient Poem on the Constitutions of Masonry,
1325. The Egypttanand Hebrew Symbols, by Portal-Pric-

bound in leather, very strong and neat, llily dol-
lars. Address KOB. MOKK1S,

Louisville Kv.

PUBLIC SALE.

WOODFORD FARM!!
SHOVSE FARM.

virtue of a decrcee of the Woodford CircuitBYCourt, rendered at tha October Term, lti57, in the
case ol Joel W. Twyman, Josse E. Hoskins and J. K.
Goodloe, Trustees of James H. Shouse, against Kenaz
Farrar,we will sell to the highest bidder, oil the prem
ises,

On Wednesday, February 3d, 1858,
(between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock,) the VALU-
ABLE FA K M known as THE NHOUSE FA KM, (for-
merly the property of James H. Shouse), lying North

f, aud adjoining the town of Versailles, in Woodford
county, Ky., containing

429 ACRES!
in a high state of cultivation, with exteusive improve
in ems.

TEKMS The Farm will be sold on th following
terms, d in six months without interest,

in twelve months with interest from date, and
in twenty-lou- r months with interest from

date. Satisfactory personal security will be required
for each payment, and alien will be retained on the
land to secure the payment of all tho purchase money.
The notes for the land are to have the effect of judg

.ments, jviiu i " i .mah,
J. E. HOSKLVS,

J. Delpb, Aucr. Commissioners.
Jan. 7, 163d dtd. Ch Lex. Obs. fc Kep.l

Mc LEAN'S

jKr

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL
AND BLOOD PUEIFIER.

riiHEgreatest remedy in the world. This Cordial is
J. distilled from a Berry known only to myself, and
chemically combined with some of the most valuable
medicinal roots, herbsand barks known to the mind of
man, viz: blond root, black root, wild cherry bark, yel-
low dock, dandelions, sarsaparilla. elder flowers, with
others, producing the rnoet infallible remedy lorthere.
toration of health ever known.

IT IK NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Curing diseascsby natural laws. When taken, its heal-
ing influences is felt eoursing through every vein of the
body, purifj ing ami accelerating the circulation of the
blood. It neutralizes any billious matter in the stomach,
and strengthens the whole organization.

McLean's Strengthening Cordial will effectually cure
Liver complaiiits, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

(Jhro.iiv r Nervous Drhtllty, Diseases of the
Kldueys, aud all UlHeases ariniug from

a Ulsoi-dcre- Liver or fetomach.
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity or Sick-
ness of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head,
Dull Pain orSwimtning in the Head, Palpitation of the
Heart, Fulluessor Weightiu the Stomach, Sour Eniela-tions- ,

Chokin or Suffocating Feeling when lying down,
Dryness or Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night
Sweats, Inward Fevers Pain in the Small of the Back,
Chest or Moe, Sudden flushes of heat. Depressions of
Spirits, Frightful Dreams, Langor, Despondency or any
Nervous Disease, Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fe-

ver anu Ague (or Chils and Fever). It will also cure
diseases of the Bladder and Womb, such as Seminal
Weakness, Incontinence of Urine, Stranguary, Inflam.
rnaiiou or Weakness of the Womb er Bladder, Whites,
Ate. 'J

THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.
This Cordial will never fail to cure anv of the above

diseases, if taken as per direction on each bottle, in
German, English and French .

OVEK HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES
Have been sold during the past six months, and in no

instance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Who,
tiien, willsulfer from weakness or debility when Me.
Lean"1 Strengthening Cordial will cure you.

TO THE LADIES.
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then go at

once and got some of McLean's Cordial. It will strength-
en and invigorate your blood to flow through every vein,
and tho rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your
cheek again. Every boltle warranted le give satisfac-
tion.

FOR CHILDREN.
We say to parents, if yourchiidrou are sickly, puny,

or aillicle J with complaints prevulent among children,
give them a small quantity of McLean's Cordial, and H
will make ihom healthy, fat, aud rotmst. Delay Lot a
momentary it and ou will be convinced.

IT IS DICMCIOUBTU TIKI.
EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT

Should not leave the city unlil he had procured a sup-
ply of McLean's Strenglhening Cordial. It sells rapid-
ly, because it always cures. A liberal disceunt will
be made to those w ho buy to sell again.

CAU I' ON Beware of druggists or dealers whe may
try to palm upon you some Bitter or Sarsaparilla trash,
which they cau buy cheap, by sa ing its Just asgood.
Avoid such men. Ask for McLeans Strengthening Cor-dia- l,

and take nothing eUe . It is (he only remedy thai
will purity iho blood thoroughly, and at the same time
strengthen the system.
One tfiblespooui ul taken ever) morning fasting is a cer-

tain preventive IW Cholera, Ghillsand Fever, Yellow
Fever, or any prevalent disease.

Prico only $1 per bottle, o r six bottles for 95.
J H. McLEAN.

Sole proprietor ef the Cordial.
Also, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment.

"Jj3 Principal depot on the con,eref Third and Pine
sis, St. Louis, Me.

For sale in Louisville by BELL, TALBOTT & Co.,
Springers liro.,and Raymond 6 Patten.

McLE.VVg VOLCAMC OIL L1MMK.M .
The best Linimentin the world for man or beast.

Auother Kemarkable Cure
Performed by McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, Read

for ynurselves:
Thomas Ford, a blacksmith, living near Cass avenue

on Tenth street, had a horrible running sore on his foot
He tried various Liniments, Salves, dec, but could do it
no good. He despaired of ever being able o work at
hia trade again, because he could noi bear any weight
on hie foou aud by one small bottle of McLean's Vol-
canic Oil Liniment, he is now perfectly cured.

Rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, bruises, sprains,
stitinessin the joints or muscles, swellings, sore throat,
oar-a- t he or tooih-ach- wounds, fresh cuts, sores, burns,
scalds, pains, Ac, yield to tho "magic" influence of this
wonderful Liniment.

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for
cnaies, g:ilis, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, spar
in, sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds.
rauiesnaKo ones, anu vanousotner diseases which am.
tnals arc liable to trom lruunes or accidents,

Every Country Merchant should obtain a supply of
.McLean's volcanic Oil Liniment. It sells rapidly,

it alwavs cures.
A liberaldiscountwillbe made to merchants who buy

to sell a train.
Jtf3 Eor sale by J. H. McLEAN, proprietor,cornerof

Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Me.; also for sale as
aoove.

TCrorsale in Frankfort by A VERILL Sc KEARNS
epi. i, io, iy.

SPEED, SAFETY AND C0MF0ET
LOW PRESSURE.

Regular TJ. S. Mail Packet between
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS.

iJ SOUTHERNER,

TUI I JET T Master.
LEAVES Louisvi lo every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M..
retiiruiug, leaves Memphis every Fridaval5P. M.

ibis boat is lilted up and furnished in the latest ana
most elegant style, with every regard far the cemfori
and convenience of passe uger; is officered by careful
and experienced men, well keown to Uie community,
who by slrictatteiitiou to business hope le merit the cou- -

nueuceanu patronage oi uve puunc.
u. a. Htmcijiui at SON,
C. BASHAM, Agents

N. B. Ihe Southerner connects nromntlv wiih th
Memphis and ew Orleans nackets. Fassenser ticket.
cuiuruujjiuwr uu. j uec. 4, Itfji tint.

Regular Packet for Louisville.
i nr. meamer iu vfc, Ejamuil Sanders

Li$ssT easier, win leave Brooklyn, MuudayWWaC Oregon, and Woodferd sanding
M .

Leaves f raukl'ort evcrv Tuesday and PridavntftAi
clock. A. M.

Leaves Louiavillo for Frankforteverv Wulnntdsvii
Leaves Louisville every Saturday at 3 ftVt.ct.P. M.

for rrauktort, Woodtord Landing, Oregn, Muadav't

tor Ireiglit or passaT apply n bard rto
JOHN WAT.SOS & CO.,.(.Nov. 11, 1P57 tf.

GREENWOOD
FEMALE SEMINARY,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
Mrs. M. T. RU.VYA.V, Principal.
iiiiBH uAtn.i .vi. an,! uall, Teacner ml Music.

HE Mnetoenth Session of this School will commenct
oil Monday, the 1UA day of January, 1858.

EXPENSES PER SESSION.
Board, including Washing, Fuel ai.d Lights, 60 00
Tuition in lMiehsh studies. French aud I .at in. iI0 00
Music on Piano, 25 00
Use of instrument for practice. 5 00
Oriental, Grecian and Antique Painting, aca $ 00
Stationery, 25

Instructions in plain and ornamental nasdl wark
without charge.

io deduction for Toluntary absence.
For further iuformationaddressthe Principal.
Dec. 31, 1857 3in.

Proclamation by the Governor,
$200 REWARD.

WHEREAS it has been made known to me that
did. on the 24th dav of Dec.

18.37, kill and murder William Pottkr, iu the city of
Louisville, and has since fled from justice:

Now, therefore. 1. CHARLES S. MOREHKAD. Gov- -
rnor of the Com inon wealth of Kentucky, do herehv of--

ferarewardof Two Hundred Dollars for the am. re.
ension 01 said V ilhains and his delivorv to the iailer

of Jefferson county, within one year from the dais here,
of.

V TESTIMONY WHERROF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the seal ol

S the Commonwealth to bo hereunto atflxed,
thisi'fth dayof December. A. D., IrioT.andin
the tibth yearof the Commonwealth.

By tho Governor: C. S. 1IOKEHEAD.
Mason Brown, Secretary ofStuto.

DESCRIPTION.
Said Williams is about'" or 25 iears of aso: 5 foet 6

nches iti hoierht: tolerably heavv built: dark complex
ion; dark hair and eyes, hair rather long:; and wears a
dark coatee; had on a suit of black cloth clothes, and
wore a black felt hat with a hieh crown; he is a Dhvsi- -
cian by profession, and graduated at Nashville, Tauu.

KEENE & GO'S COLUMN.
w. a. iiini, R. H. CR1TTBKDKII.

KEEJNE & CO.,
WBOLBULI ANV RETAIL DKALKRSIM

CUOlCli GJtOCJiKll.S, L1QUOUS, TO-
BACCO, Lit; A Its,

AND

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

St. Clair and Wapping Streets,
P R A ML F O 11 T , K V .

AU axcounu due 1st of Januur , Ma , aud teptembr,
iutere.t charged atler maturity.

JAKUAltV 1st. 1858.

GROCERIES.
K. O. SUGAR,

CHUSHEU SUGAR.
KEF1.NKD SUGAR,

LOAF SUGAR,
PRESERVING SUGAK.

Eastsru aud St. Louis brands.

Coffee.
OLB GOVKKNME.NT JAVA,

PKhVE KIO AN MOCHA.

Molasses.
PLANTATION, (bfcls and half do.)

SUGAR HOUSE,
GOLDEN SYKUP AND MAPLE.

Soap and Candles.
GERMAN, STA it,
CASTILE, TALLOW,
ROSIN, SPEh.M.

Fish.
MACKEREL, (assorted numbers and packages.)

POTOMAC HEH
SMOKED HERRING AND SHAD.

LIQUORS.
Pale Otard Brandy, Claret Wine.Hennessey Urandy, old Port Wine,Jules Kobutus Brandy, Kherry Mine,Holland Gin, Madeira W ine,

Ksedcrer 6c Schrelder Champagne,
STANDARD AND SWEET.

JAMACIA RUM, IRISH WHISKY,

BRANDY, WlNErN? AV'
a ALE,

WHISKY, Caged.)
OLD BOURBON WHISKY.

DOMESTIC WHISKY,
BOKEK'S BITTERS,YOUNCER'S PALE ALE

ABBOTT'S BROWN STOUT.

MEATS AND LARp.
PLAIN AND CANVASSED HAMS,

DRIED BhfcF, (Canvassed.)
CLEAR AND RIBBED SIDES,

BUFFALO AND BEE f TONGUES,
PORK HOUSE AND COUNTRY SHOULDERS,

PORK HOUSE AND COUNTRY LARDt"NliN HAM'S'

Wooden Ware, &c.
Cedar Pails, Buckets; Painted Tubs and Bucket;

Tubs, Cans, Measures;
Clathat and Marks! Baskets; Cocoa Dippers.

K'ce; Cloves;
Pepper: Cinnamon;

Crackers; Ginger;
Maccarooi; Spicss; Green and Bl'k Taas.

Vermicelli.

lUKDWAKE.
NAILS, (all sizes.)

PAD LOCKS,
SHOVELS AND SPADES,

SUITS, AXES, AND HOES,

TRACE CHAINS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

HATCHETS,
PRESERVING KETTLES,

COFFEE MILLS,
BRYER SCYTHES,

BUTCHER KNIVES.
MOWING BLADES AND GRAIN SCYTHES.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Holland's Buena Vitsta,

Turkish Smoking Tobacco,
Old Dud,

Spanish Smoking Tobacco,
El Dorado,

Scarfalatti,
Anderson's "Solace" Fine Cut,

Common,
Amulet,

De Carbago Havana Cigars,
Club House,

La Rosa,
Noriago,

Rio Hondo,
Half Spanish,

El Tulipan and Rio Sella.

AGRICULTURAL.
Corn Shelters; Cradles, Sneathes, &c.

baufrd' Straw Cutters;
L'.ule Giant Crn and Cob Crushers;

A Hue supply of Seeds iu proper season.

FLOUR, MEAL AND SALT.
Superflntand extra Family Flour;

Cera Mal.
Kanawha Salt.

PAINTS, Sic.
White Lead; Lard Oil;

Yellow Ucnre; Linsead Oil
Wailing; Turpantin

Venetian Ked.

Spiced Oysters, Greeu Peas,
Cove Oysters. Asparagus,
Sardines. True Cajenne,
Prunes. Fresh Peaches,
Lemons, Fresh Salmon,
Lemou Syrup, Strawberries,
Burrowes' Mustard, Fresh Pine A pple,
Freueh Mustard, Piuw Apple Cheesa
Blacking aud Brushes, Dairy Salt,
Clothes Pins Pwder,Shot,
Cotton Cordage, Caps, W ads.
Broome, (Floor oi Clothes.)! Proof Vials
Vinegar, (Pure Cider.; i HempandJ ute Lines,
inaigo, Maps, (Floorand Toa- -
Wraorjinir Pauor. j Utica Lime,
Coal Scuttles, Hulnie's Cement,
Demijohns, Bottles, Axe Helves,
Brandy Peaches, Glass Preserving Jars,
French Olives, Glass Milk Pans.
Currie Powder,

Sauces.
Paoli, Walnut,
Harvey, Pepper,
Worcestershire Tarragon Vinegar.
Mushroo'n,

Extracts.
Peach , Vanilla,
Almond, Lemo n.
Nutmeg, Orange Flower Watar.
ectanna, Peach do. 4.Celery,

ICKLES.
Piccolilly , Green Pickles,

ow Cuow, Oystert.

TABLE OIL.
Lueea and Plagatol; wiih genarsl assort man far- -
lciasin our line.
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